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We wish our volunteers and readers a happy new year. 

 

Remember that Wednesday 22nd January is the feast day for St Vincent, Vincent of Saragossa, 

the patron saint of Lisbon and Valencia. 

 

Special Ship Visit 

On Friday 13th December, six of our volunteers, along with Father Roderick O’Brien, made 

themselves available to assist seafarers from the Northern Jupiter following a tragic incident on 

the ship prior to docking here. (Some of our other volunteers already had other volunteering 

commitments.) Whilst three volunteers manned our centre, Father Roderick O’Brien 

accompanied the other three volunteers to the ship. They took along some Christmas presents 

for all the crew. Although the ship’s Captain was busy at a meeting, he took the time to come 

and greet us and thank us for our thoughts, prayers and gifts. The Captain also made a special 

point of once again thanking us for all our efforts when we were leaving the ship. Thank you to 

all the Stella Maris Volunteers who made themselves available on the day. 

 

Stella Maris Volunteers Get-together 

We are going to have a dinner for all of our volunteers and their partners in February to discuss 

how we are going to celebrate 100 years of Stella Maris.  

 

Christmas Gifts for Seafarers 

Once again, the St. Vincent de Paul Society from Henley Beach 

kindly donated lots of Christmas presents for seafarers visiting 

our centre. We are extremely grateful for their generosity. Here 

are four happy Filipino seafarers after receiving their gifts at our 

centre: - 

 

This Month’s History Lesson  

A quick look at the streets around the Lefevre Peninsula reveals some unusual names. As 

discussed previously, many streets are named after ships, sea captains, etc... Some street names, 

however, are quite obscure, even my own street. Clearly, I love finding out what is behind the 

street names. The little housing section opposite the Fort Largs Police Academy on Military 

Road at Taperoo has streets named after the Lawhill and the Orungal. The surrounding streets 

are, however, less obviously linked to ships, etc... Charon Drive and Gorgon Street, for 

example. A quick Internet search reveals that a 2682-gross ton vessel called Charon was jointly 

owned by West Australian S N Co., and Blue Funnel Line. It was a passenger-cargo vessel 

registered in Fremantle. It serviced the west coast of Australia from Fremantle to Singapore, 

taking in the Port of Darwin. Following several name changes and owners, it was wrecked at 

Keelung harbour in 1950 & broken up. 

Another vessel called Charon was built in Dundee, Scotland by Caledon Ship Building & 

Engineering Co. The 3703-gross ton ship was a sister of the Gorgon. It was built for the Ocean 

Steam Ship Co. and West Australian Steam Navigation Co's joint operation between Singapore 

and Western Australian ports.  

 

She was only ordered when the West Australian Steam Navigation Co. lost the Minderoo in 

1935. In 1936 she became fully owned by the Ocean Steam Ship Co. when the West Australian 
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Steam Navigation Co. pulled out of the trade due to fierce competition. During 1943 she played 

a very important wartime role when she kept the Australian base at Milne Bay supplied. She 

made 30 round trips between Sydney and New Guinea without any damage whatsoever. This 

class of ship had specially strengthened bottoms which enabled them to call at ports where they 

were required to settle on the mud at low tide. She was sold to Malayan Shipbreakers Ltd of 

Singapore in 1964 for demolition but before she actually faced the torch in August 1965, she 

was sold several times, at one time being renamed Seng Kong No.1 

HMS Gorgon was the first ship commissioned of the four Cyclops-class breastwork monitors 

built for the Royal Navy during the 1870s. The Cyclops-class ships were modified versions of 

the Cerberus class. 

According to Wikipedia, Charon is the son of Erebus. Also, four Royal Navy ships have been 

named HMS Charon. The first one was named in 1778 and the fourth one was named in 1856. 

That one was broken up in 1865. They were named after Charon, the boatman to Hades across 

the River Styx in Greek Mythology.   

According to Wikipedia again, in Greek mythology, Charon (or Kharon) is the ferryman of 

Hades who carries souls of the newly deceased across the rivers Styx and Acheron that divided 

the world of the living from the world of the dead. A coin to pay Charon for passage was 

sometimes placed in or on the mouth of a dead person.  

The repetitive lyrics in the song "Don't Pay the Ferryman" from the 1982 album “The 

Getaway” by Chris de Burgh are believed to have a connection with mythology. According to 

Wikipedia, “the ferryman demanding his payment is also similar to the Greek ferryman of the 

dead, Charon. He demanded an obolus (coin) to ferry dead souls across the River Styx. Those 

who did not pay were doomed to remain as ghosts, remaining on the plane of the mare, the 

restless dead.” 

 

Place Name Puzzles 

I will now take a step outside the local area to talk about the locations of Marion and Marino. 

The two locations are close to each other. Explanations for the naming of places are not always 

simple. Marion and Marino are good examples of this. There’s not much difference in the two 

names, in fact they have exactly the same letters, just slightly re-arranged. I used to think that 

the two names were somehow linked. Then there was the misconception that ‘Marino’ came 

from ‘merino’ (as in sheep). I have a 2011 newspaper cutting where Mr South Australia (Keith 

Conlon) refers to ‘Merino Rocks’. (He also spells ‘Hallett Cove’ with just one ‘t’.). The area 

was originally called ‘Marina’, Italian for ‘seashore’. Marion is said to have been named after 

James Hurtle Fisher’s third daughter, but her name was actually Marianne, Miss Marianne 

Fisher. Her father was Sir JH Fisher, the first Resident Commissioner for SA. He was a 

member of the Street Naming Committee for Adelaide’s street names in 1837, along with 

people such as Colonel Light and Governor Hindmarsh. Marianne died aged 100 in 1927. She 

had arrived on HMS Buffalo in 1836 and she was apparently the last person from the ship to 

pass away. It has been suggested that ‘Marino’ comes from ‘San Marino’. San Marino is said to 

have been founded by a San Marinus.  

 

The Naming of Marion Bay 

Marion Bay is another matter altogether, having been named after a shipwreck that occurred 

there. A steamer called the Marion was wrecked there in 1862, but the area was already called 

Marion Bay after an earlier shipwreck there in 1851. This has caused a little confusion over the 

years since then.  

Whilst on the subject of shipwrecks, a vessel called, of all things, Maris Stella, was wrecked at 

Westall Point, Streaky Bay in 1975. A cutter called Stella was wrecked at Cape du Couedic*, 

Kangaroo Island in 1938. (Sometimes referred to as Cap/Cape de Couedic.) 
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